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Shur-Gain STABLE RELATIONS
Stable Relations was founded by Kelly 
Solowka in 2000, located on 25 acres of 
rolling hills in beautiful Caledon, Ontario. 
Kelly, who has over 30 years of experience, 
has based her business on respect and 
passion for horses and people who enjoy 
caring for them. Stable Relations motto is 
“Better Horses and Horsemanship for Fun 
and Performance”.

Stable Relations is heavily involved in all 
aspects of Western and English pleasure 
horses, cutting horses and breeding high 
quality quarter horses. Their stallion, Snug 
Fittin Britches or “Ricky” is a 15.1 Hh, 1997 
Dun Quarter horse who has it all. His 
correct movement, conformation, quiet 
disposition, and gorgeous colour has been 
passed to many of his foals. His foals are 
AQHA Incentive Fund and OQHBF eligible. 
As well, Kelly’s daughters and students 
have very busy show seasons, winning 
many belt buckles, ribbons and awards. 
View it at www.stablerelations.ca.

The team - Coach Kelly Solowka, Riders Madison, Eden, Evelyn, 
Andi, Amber, and support, Rebecca and Sam.

Over a year ago, Stable Relations decided to make a 
change in their feeding program. The horses just 
weren’t performing in top form and the young stock 
didn’t seem to be growing. So Kelly decided to try 
Shur-Gain Equiline products from the advice of 
Hilary Croft, Shur-Gain Equine Feed Advisor and 
Davis Feed and Farm Supply in Caledon. 

“I have seen so many positive changes in my horses. My yearlings are growing and healthy. My 
performance horses have been keeping weight and shine during their demanding show 
seasons. Not only did Hilary understand my horse’s needs, she understood mine as well. The 
horses love the feed and the knowledgeable service is priceless. Davis Feed and Farm Supply 
and Shur-Gain are always there to provide a helping hand, whenever I need it.”

Stable Relations has their hay sampled and feed program specifically measured to provide the 
proper nutrition for a broad range of ages and needs. Kelly states “I love Shine, as it allows me to 
give extra fat, while maintaining the same ration. Xplosion has made a huge difference on my 
daughter’s show horse as well. She has put on weight and her energy level has been 
maintained through the show season. I am so impressed!”

Davis Feed and Farm Supply and Shur-Gain would like to thank Kelly Solowka and Gerald 
MacLennan and wish them many more success stories to come. 

Colt before using Shine....

Colt after being on Shine!


